
 

ANNUAL REPORT OF WOMEN CELL 2013-14 

The women cell has been pressed into service for the empowerment of girl students. This service unit 

takes care of creating social awareness, justice and infuses courage and fortitude amongst the girls by 

undertaking certain socially useful projects for women empowerment, Women and justice, Female Health 

hazards etc. All the activities of WOMEN CELL 2013-14 are arranged by the college from time to time 

through the untiring efforts of the programme co-ordinators Mrs. Princy Francis(Dept of Commerce) and 

Mrs Khadeeja Beevi (Dept of Arabic). 

Activities of WOMEN CELL 2013-14 was formally inaugurated by Dr.A Biju principal, MES 

College, Marampally and was followed by a seminar on “Hygine and students mingling” and counseling 

session were led by Smt. Habeeba Hussain T K Clinical Psycologist,Aluva on 18/07/2013 at the conference 

hall. The seminar was helpful as well as informative about the importance of physical and mental hygiene of 

teenagers. Counseling session was also helpful to strengthen the students to solve family issues, study issues 

etc. 

As part of MEHARJAN AL-EID 2013, WOMEN CELL organized mehandi fest on 20/08/2013 in 

the college auditorium. Mehandi Fest was started by putting mehandi design in the hands of Ms Rasiya 

Kareem, former women cell co-ordinator ,Dept of Bio science. Total of 10 Mehandi designers participated 

in the fest on that day. A lot of students and about 30 teachers enjoyed mehandi fest. 

There was a compulsory meeting conducted for all lady teachers to make a discussion about dress 

code followed by all teachers on 10/09/2013 at 1pm in the conference hall.  

Five more women cell members were participated in the various competitions conducted by the 

Women Cell of St.Xaviers College, Aluva  on 12/12/2013 and Aswathy R (S4 B.Com)got first prize in 

Extempore competition. 

 There was a seminar conducted on “GENERAL AND LEGAL AWARENESS AMONG WOMEN” 

that was led by Smt Usha madam  (Kerala Women Cell, Aluva zone Sub Inspector of Police)  for all girls in 

the MES College, Marampally under the guidance of Smt Princy Francis and Smt Khadeeja Beevi  on 

12/12/2013.Dr Julie M David  (Asst Professor, Dept of Computer Application) and Adv. Revathy M N 

(Lecturer, Dept  of Business Administration) were the other resource persons of this seminar. The seminar 

was so helpful to know the legal support of women. There was a power point presentation of Aswathy and 

Bincy of S6 BBA about the “WOMEN PERSONALITIES IN THE WORLD” that was an excellent session 

of the seminar day. 

The cell decided to make an orphan and old age home visit on 3/3/2014 to make the students the 

social awareness and commitment by participating all women cell members. 

 

The cell made their active role in the hygiene of ladies toilets, maintenance of incinerator, cleaning 

of ladies waiting room, monitoring of cooler etc. 
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